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FOIA Case Number: TSAIO-0139

This letter is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated November 14,
2009, in which you requested a copy of the two new directives dated September 2009 and October
2009 relating to airport screening procedures. Your request has been processed under the FOIA, 5
U.S .C. § 552.
A reasonable search within the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) was conducted and
documents (11 pages) responsive to your request were located. These documents have been
reviewed and nine pages are being released in their entirety. However, portions of two pages are
being withheld pursuant to Exemption (b)(2) of the FOIA. A more complete explanation of this
exemption is provided below.
Exemption (b )(2)
Exemption (b)(2) of the FOIA exempts from mandatory disclosure records that are "related solely
to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency. " The courts have interpreted the
exemption to encompass two distinct categories of information: (1) internal matters of a relatively
trivial nature -- often referred to as "low" (b)(2) information; and (2) more substantial internal
matters, the disclosure of which would risk circumvention of a legal requirement -- often referred
to as "High" (b )(2) information.
We have determined that certain portions of the requested records should be withheld from
disclosure as "High" (b)(2) information, in that they contain sensitive materials. Sensitive
materials are exempt from mandatory disclosure under "High 2" when the requested documents
are predominantly internal, and disclosure significantly risks circumvention of a regulation or
statute, including civil enforcement and regulatory matters.
Sensitive materials are exempt from disclosure under "High" (b)(2) when the requested
document is predominantly internal, and disclosure significantly risks circumvention of a
regulation or statute, including civil enforcement and regulatory matters. Whether there is
any public interest in disclosure is legally irrelevant. Rather, the concern under "High" (b)(2)
is that a FOIA disclosure should not benefit those attempting to violate the law and avoid
detection.

www.tsa.gov

Fees
The fees incurred to process your request do not exceed the minimum threshold necessary for
charge and, therefore, there is no fee associated with processing this request.
Administrative Appeal
In the event that you may wish to appeal this determination, an administrative appeal may be made
in writing to Kimberly Walton, Special Counselor, Office of the Special Counselor, Transportation
Security Administration, 601 South 12th Street, East Building, E7 -121 S, Arlington, VA 205986033. Your appeal must be submitted within 60 days from the date of this determination. It
should contain your FOIA request number and state, to the extent possible, the reasons why you
believe the initial determination should be reversed. In addition, the envelope in which the appeal
is mailed in should be prominently marked "FOIA Appeal." Please note that the Special
Counselor's determination of the appeal will be administratively final. If you have any questions
pertaining to your request, please feel free to contact the FOIA Office at 1-866-364-2872 or
locally at 571-227-2300.
Sincerely,

Howard Plofker
Acting FOIA Officer
Freedom of Information Act Office
Enclosure
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Office of Security Operations
October 29, 2009
Operations Directive

00-400·54-6: Discovery of Currency During the Screening Process
Expiration: Indefinite
This Operations Directive (00) cancels and supersedes 00-400-54-2. Discovery of Contraband
During the Screening Procels. dated May 9, 2005. It is effective immediately upon sIgnature

§umm.ry:
This 00 provide, guidance to eneure nationwide conslateney in the approprl11. handl1ng of
Incidents involvln; the discovery of l'rQe amounts of currency during TSA screening
procedures,

Proc.dures:
Generally: Traveling with large amounts of currency is not illegal. Large amounts of currency
("bulk currency") can. however, conceal a weapon, explosives, or other items that may pose a
threat to transportation security, For example. an individual may hide a prohibited Item in the
currency or use the currency as a shield to prevent detection of a prohibited item during x-ray
examination. Therefore. large quantities of currency discovered at the checkpOint, either on a
person or in accessible property. may need closer e)(amination to ensure prohibited items are
not secreted and to clear the person or property to enter the sterile area. Accordingly, under
this directive, if a Transportation Security Officer (TSO) performing routine security screening
discovers currency of sufficient size or bulk to possibly shield a prohibited item or items from
successful screening or otherwise obscure possible threats to transportation from successful
screening. the TSO must notify the Supervisory TSO (STSO). If the currency represents a
security concern, additional screening must be conducted to determine whether prohibited Items
are present. If the additional security screening is completed uneventfully. the TSO or STSO
should relinquish the individual's property and boarding pass to the individual, who IS free to go,
Ordinarily, there should be no need to ask questions of an Individual about currency except as
related to security concerns,
Currency that excI,ds $10,000: Currency In an amount over $10.000 may not be transported
Into or out of the U.S, unless it has been reported to Customs and Border Protection (CSP),
finds cu
that
rs to be in excess
When a TSO performing routine security

(b)(2)
If law
or CBP
are not p
n completed successfully. the
individual may be told that law enforcement authorities have been notified and may want to talk
to the individual, and that the individual is being asked to wait voluntarily, but is free to go.
Itl'lr,rlti~~~

If law enforcement or CBP authorities are present when security screening of the individual is
completed successfully, TSA personnel should relinquish to the individual his or her property
and boarding pass, leaving to law enforcement any further action regarding the indivIdual and
his or her property.

(b)(2)

law
enforcement or ICE aut
been completed
successfully, the individual may be told that law enforcement authorities have been notified and
may want to talk to the individual, and that the individual is being asked to wait voluntarily. but IS
free to go If law enforcement or ICE authorities are present when security screening of the
passenger IS completeo successfully, TSA personrlel should relinquish to the mdividual his or
her property and boarding pass, leaving to law enforcement or ICE personnel any further action
regarding the individual and his or her property.
An inCident report must be completed whenever local or federal law enforcement is called
Point of Contact:

Office of Security Operations, Procedures Division, via email at
TSAScreeningSOPs@tsa.dhs.gov.

c>4~

Lee R. Kair
Assistant Admmistrator
Security Operations
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TSA MANAGEMENT Dl.RECTIVt: No. 100.4
TRANSPORTATION SE(.uRITY SEARCHES

To enhance mission p"/ormance, TSA is committed 10 pl'Om(lling 0 cullure/ounded (In its values 0/
Integrit)'. Innovation olld Team SpiriL
REVISION: This rcvjSl:d directive supeTS\:des TSA MD 100.4. Trlm,rparulIloJl SecuriTy Search!!!. dated
September 24, 2007.
SUMMARY Of" CHANGf:S: Section 4, Definitions. clarities and adds lemlS; and Section 6. Policy, addr~'Sse;;
discowr: of currency and illegal items. explains authority 10 verify identilY. and discusses layered SCClIfIf}

t. Pt:RPOSE: Thil' directive establishes certain TSA policies til prevent. protect against. or respond
10 acts of terrorism and to protect persons. facilities, and critical infrastructure as part of a layered
security system in an modes oftransIX")rtatinn. Among other silllations. it applies to checkpoint
lICrecning to lind explosives. incendiaries. weapons or othcr items lind to screening to ensure that
an individua.l's identity is appropriately veri tied and checked against government watch lists,

2. SCOPE: lbis directive applie:> to TSA operational componl::nts,
3. AUTHORITIES:

A.

6 U,S.r. § Ill:!

B.

49 lJ.S.c' § 114

C.

49 LLS,c' § 44901

D.

49 U,S.C. § 44903

E.

49 USc. § 44917

F.

49 CFR Chapter XII. Parts 1500-1(\99

G.

Prohibited Items Interpretive Rule. 70 FR 729)0 (Dec. 8,2005)

.. , OEf'INITlOl'liS: For purposes of this directive. the following definitions apply:
thrc~tts

A.

Additional Screening; Secondary screening conducted 10 detect potcntial
any particular substance. attribute, person. or undesirable materiaL

or risks or

B.

Administrative Search: A search conducted as part of a regulatory plan in furtherance of a
specified non-law enforcement government purpose. such as to determine compliance with
TSA regulations or to prevent the carriage ofthreal items or entIY of an unauthorized person
into the sterile area or on board an lIircrafl.

C.

Accessible Property: Property that is intended t() be accessible to the individulIl in the
secured area. sterile area. or Air Operations Area of an airport or in the cahin of an aircraft,

TSA MANAGE:\1ENT ()JRI':CTIVt: No, 100.4
TRANSPORTATION SECliRITV SF:ARCIIF~~

D.

Aviation Direct li\q!CSS Screening Prs)gram (AOASPVPlaY!xlok Screcnios: TSA screening of
persons. their accessible property. and vehicles as they enter Of arc present within a secun..-d
area. sterile area. t)r Air Operations Area of an airport.

E.

Behavior Detection Ofliccrs (BDOs): Specially-trained TSA personnel wh(1 execUle TS/\'s
Screening of Passengers by Observation T.x:hnique (SPOT) Program.

F.

Checkpoint Scrt'Cninl;F A screening of individuals and property lor threats at the screening
checkpoint.

G,

Conscnt Search: A st:arch of a person. pmpcrty. location. or vehicle based on pemlission.

II.

Deteclion Technology: El.x:tmnic and/or mech,mical means used tt) assilit in the discover)
and identification of property or persons that may pose a threat.

I.

Federal Air Marshal {PAM}: A TSA law enforcement ()flicer who derives his or her
authority from 49 U,S.C. § II-t(p). 4<) U.S.C § 44903(d). 49l',S.C. § 44917. and the
Implementing Recommendations of the 9/11 Commission Act 01'2007 (I>ublic La\, 110·53.
121 Stat. 2(6).

J.

Gate Screening: 11110' screening of passengers and their accessible property at the hoarding
gate of an aircraft.

K.

IdentiJication Media: Documents that establish identit) for the purposcs of accessing the
screening checkpoint. ldentitication media Includes, but is not limited to. Government-issued
photo idenlilication such as passports and driver's licens..:s as listed at WW'\.{!'.II.g()\. In
accordance with TSA standard operating procedures. other dt1cuments. such as a school
identification or library card may serve as identification media where the individual presents
two such documents. which both hear the individual's name. and one of which also im:ludes
the individual's photo. addrcs.'). phone number. date of birth m gender.

L

Law Enforcement Officer: A swum employee of a Federal, litate. tribal, territorial or local
government entity with power of arrest. who is trained and commissioned to enforce the
criminal laws of the jurisdiction(s) in which he or she is commissioned.

M.

Office of Inspection Criminal Investigator: A TSA law enforcement onicer that derives his
or her authority frtlm 49 USc. § 114{p), 49 U.S.C § 44903. and the Implementing
Recommendations of the WI! Commission Act 01'2007 (public Law 110-53. 121 Stat. 266).

N.

Prohibited items: Items that are not pennitted 10 be carried hy passengers and non-traveling
individuals through the screening checkpoint. in the sterile area. in the cabin of an aircraft. or
in checked baggage. as described in the pnlhibited items interpretive mle (70 FR 72930 (DcI:.
8, 2005). or other ['SA r<,gulation.s. t1rders. and policies.

O.

Random Selection Protocol: A protocol that uses a randl)m number generator or other neutral
system to select which person~, property. or vchicles will be screened during an
administrativc or special needs search. Use of a random sclet:tillll protocnl helps to ensure
that selection llulhority is not arbitrarily exercised.
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P.

Regulator, Inspection: Inspection or test to determine compliance with TSA regulations.
security programs. orders. policies. and applicable laws.

Q.

g~versc ScrecI1i!:1,g: Post-flight screening of passengers. accessible property. and luggage
conducted after the aircrati has reached its destination and before passengers or baggage arc
pennittcd to re-enter the sterile area of all airport.

R.

Searches: Examinations consistent with the Fourth Amendment that include administrative
and special needs searches. consent searches. and law enforcement searches.

S.

Screening: A physical or visible inspection or appraisal of a person. place. document Of
thing. with or without assisting technologies, to detcnnine compliance with TSA standards,
regulations and applicable laws and to dt'\ect II threat.

T.

Screening Checkpoint: A screening location at the entry to a $teri k! area or other
transportation area detlned by TSA regUlations, polices and procedures.

U.

Screening ()f Passengers bv Observation Technique (SPOT): A program that identifies
potentially high-risk individuals based on behavioral cues.

V.

Special Needs Search: A search ~'onducted without a warrant and in furtherance of a special
governmental need, beyond the ordinary needs of law enforcement. In the context of
transportation security, special needs searches are designed to mitigate the risk to the public
posed by the introduction of threat items or entrance of an unauthorized person into the
transportation system.

W.

Threat: A natural or man-made situation, individual. entity. or action that has or indicates the
potential to haml lite. information, operations, the environment and/or property.

X.

Threat Items; Includes, but arc not limited to. prohihited items such as explosives.
incendiaries and weapons. Threat items may include items that are themselves benign. but
that can be rapidly transfonned into a security risk, such as parts of weapons or explosives,
and certain liquids and gels. Threat items may also be benign items that cannot be em:'etively
and rapidly distinguished Irum dangerous items (e.g.. water from certain liquid explosive; or
an ordinary laptop from an electronic triggering device) or items that on their face appear to
be threat items, such as imitation lirellnns or grenades. In additiul1, threat items may also
include items that can be used or allered to (;onceal other threats or prohibited items. such as
themlOs bottles and certain electronics.

Y.

Transportation Security Inspector (TSI): Specially-lraim...:! TSt\ employee who conducts
security assessments of transportation systems, \vorks with transit officials to enhance the
security of their systems. provides technical assistance for security, and conducts regulatory
inspections.
Ir~MQQ.rtatiQ.1J Security Officer [rsO): All individual who is trained. cenified. and
ttuthori7-cd in accordance with applicable TSA standards and directives to inspect individuals.
'Iccessible property, identitication documents and/or checked baggage for threats.

Z.

Ai\. Transportation Venue: A building, structure, or location that facilitates the movement of
passengers or goods in the transportation system,
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BB. Travel Document (h~ker: A specially-trained rSA employee who conducts checks of
travel documents and verification of identification for individuals desiring access tt) the
screening checkpoint

cc.

ISA yw Enforcement Omc~r: A law enforcement otlicer who derivl's his or her authority
from 49 U.S.C. § 114(pt (lnd whose authority includes. but is not limited to, carrying a
firearm: making arrests without a warrant for any ol1cnsc against the Uniled Stales commined
in the otli<.-er's presence. or for any felony cognizable under the laws (lrthe Uniled States if
there is probabl<! cause to believe that the person to be arrested has committed or is
committing Ihe Icle1O),; alld sl.'eking and executing "'arrant" for arrest or seizure of evidence
issued under the authority "fthe United States upon pronable ~IUl$e thai a violation has been
commilled.

DD. Visible Intermodal Preventio.n and Response (V[PRj Program: rSA'5 deployment of

specialized teams to augment the security of any m(,de of transportation. VIl'R teams may
comprise any assel of DIIS, including. FAMs, TSls. canine delection teams. and detel:lion
technology.

5, RESPONSIBILITIES: All otlkes and individuHls rcsponsibk for estahlishing and Implementing
programs and procedures innllving ,carches should en~mre that scar;:hcs arc
accordance with this directive and other applicable law and r()Jk~ .
A.

condu~'h:d

in

Office l)fSecurity Operatlon;qOSO) is responsihle for:
(I) General oversight and training of Fl'tlcf'.tl St:curity Dirc't(lrs (FSDs). BDOs, Bomb
Appraisal Oftkers, Explosi\es Security Specialists, TSls and TSOs.
(2) Drafting proc<.'tlurcs for operations that arc consistent with this dire'ti'e.
(3) Ensuring that OSO personnel recclve appropriate training to carry out this directive.

(4) COtlrdinating with the Joint Coordination Center.
B.

Otli~c

of Law Enforcemelll/Fedcral Air Marshal Sen i~e (OI.E!I;A~1S) is responsible tor:

(I) General oversight lind training of FAMs. National bplosi\e:; Detc&;tinn ('anin.: reams.
and Assistant FS[)s for I.aw Enforcement.
(2) Drafting prncedures tilT OLE!FAMS operations thaI nrc ~onsistent with this directivc.
(3) Ensuring that OLE!('AMS personnel receive appropriatc trailling to
directive.

C;llT)

oul this

(4) I'lanning. cOllrdinating and depJo) ing V JPR assets as designated ('SA facilitator tlf the
Joint Coordination Center.

c.

rSDs are responsible I(lr:
(ll Ensuring that all searches conducted hy OSO personnel under his

accordance with this directive.

4
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(2) Ensuring that all searches conducted by OSO personnelulldcr his or her leadership arc in
accordance with this directive and all other applicable Itl""!'. and policy incl~lding TSA
Standard Operating Procedures and policies lor regulatory inspections,
D,

OLEIFAMS Special Agents in Charge (SACs) are responsible for ensuring that all searches
conducted by FAMs and Assistant FSDs lor Law Enforcement under his or her leadership are
in accordan,'c with OLEiFAMS authorities. protocols and this directive.

E.

Joint Coordination Ccnter (Jce) is responsible for:
(II General oversight olthe VIPR Program,
(2) Coordination and development of guidelines tbr VIPR operations with other TSA

components.
(3) Monitoring active VIPR

deploymcnt~.

(4) Ensuring that VIPR operations plans are distributed to all appropriate TSA components
/()r

F.

revit:w.

omct' of Intelligence is
(I)

re~ponsible

i()r:

Providing information and guidance tn assist ill the identitkation of current threats and
vulnerabilities that may form a predicate for :;earches.

(:!l Providing risk analysis to assist in making search determinations.

O.

Office of Chief Counsel (OtT) is rcsponsi1'lle for:
( I)

Reviewing Operations Plans. Standard Operating Procedures. Security Directives. TSA
regulations. and other policies and plans \{l help ensure compliance with legal
requirements.

(2) Providing legal advice and guidance on issues related to searches.
IL

VIPR Team Leaders are responsible for:
( I) On-site supervision of all V!PR operations,
(2) Ensuring that all sean;hes condm;tcd during VIPR operations an: in accordanct: with this
dirt.:ctiwand upprtlvcd operutions plans. as applicable.
(3) Ensuring that all VIPR team members lUlderstand their responsibility and authority during
the Vi!>R operation. ,md have appropriate guidance to carry out VI?R operations,

6. POLICY: TSA personnel must use this directive in carrying out their functions, Nothing in this
directive is intended to create any substantive or procedund rights. privileges, or benefits
enforceable in any administrative, civil. or criminal matter.
A.

General: Intelligence rermrts indicate that AI-Qacda and other terrorist groups COlltinue to
develop plans for multiple attacks against transportation systems. Successful. coordinated
bombing attacks aimed at incurring mass casualties in various tnUlspottation systems have
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occurred. Terrorist groul's contimu.' to pursue a range of target:>. tactics. and capahihties II)
accomplish the; r ohject ives.
(I) Screening and searches may be conducted by TSA personnel or at the direction of 'ISA.
and may be initiated hy ISA IIcadquat1ers or local TSA orticials. TSA will consult and
coordinate \vith Federal. state, and local law cnliln:ement officials, as w.:ll 11..'; affected
transportation entities. as appropriate. when conducting thesc operations. Risk analysis
and operational and strategic intelligence may provide guidance in e:l:ecuting appropril\lc
scre(''1ling and ~'Curity mea..<)ures.
(2)

TSA's layered security strategy includes an overlapping system of screening and
searches. No single security mea..<)ure or method is sutTiciently reliable to be depended
upon in isolation. For this reason. screening and search It.-chniques are not limited to
circumstances where dcttttion technology is unavailable or ha.~ indicated a pl)lImtial
threat.

(3) Screening may indude examination of individua.ls and all contcnts of accessihk property.
including, but not limited ttl. containers. compartment:>. and envelopes. Screening may he
conducted for the purpose of finding threat items or idcnti I1cation media, as appropriate.
(4)

Screening rna} Iwt be conducted to detect evidence of crimes unrelated to transportation
security IhIWe\cr, if such evidence is discovered. 'ISA shall refer it t,) a supervisor or"
law entiJrccmcnl olikial f()r appropriate action. This repan satisfies a TSA employee's
obligation to repon known or suspected violations of fedcrallaw. (reI TSA ~1D
1100.73-5, Emplo)'I~1! RcslJ€Jnsihilitie... and (·()ntlll~'!.. Section 5A(9», Although an
individual may be reqUl:'5ted to wait untillsw enforcement arrives. he or she is free to
leave the checkpoint once applicable screening requirements have been completed
successfully. TSA onkers should complete an Inddent Repot1 whenever law
enforcement is notified. r:xamples of ordinary criminal wrongdoing include possession
of illegal dmgs and child pomograpily, and money laundering (i.e .. transferring illegally
gained money through legitimate ..:hanne1s so that its illegul source is untra..:cablc).

(5) Traveling with large amounts of currency is not illegal. Sometimes currency discovered
at the checkJX)int willnC'ed to Ix- examined to ckar it to entcr the sterile areas (m other
secured areas) As a general maner. there should be no reason to ask questions of the
passenger about currency. although there may be times when questions are warranted b:security needs. When currency appears 10 be indicative of criminal activity. TSA may
repot1 the matter to the appmpriate authorities. For 1Illllights. factors indicating that ca..'ih
is related to I:riminal activit)' include the quantity, packaging. circumstances of discovery.
or method by which the cash is carrk,,(). including concealment For international fights,
currency that exce<.."()s $10,000 may not Ix- transported into or out of the United States
unless it has bt.'Cn reported to Customs and Border Protection (CBP). TSA may notify
CBP and/or law enfurc·ement authorities pursuant to its standard operating procedures that
the individual possesses a sum l)f currency. TSA may also note any factors related 10
criminal activity for purposes ofnoti(ying eBP and/or 111\\ enforcement. as \'"ell as
request that the individual remain accessible pursuant tn such notification.
(6) Prior to entering the sterile area. individuals seeking access to the screening checkpoint

must han: their identity verified by the Travel Document Checker. 0111:1: screening at thc
ChL'Ckpoint has begun, as it policy matter. TSA Illay saeen an individual's accl.'ssiblc

TSA MANA(;F;MENT DIRECTIVE No. 100.4
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property for identification media under two circumstances: according to the standard
operating procedures for the SPOT program: and when TSA is already screening the
accessible property to resolve an almm or ti:)r another appropriate reason (e.g" as II result
of a random selection protocol for s~'rcclling accessible property). The purpose of
screening for identification media is to re-verify that the individual's identity has been
matched against government w<I!ch lists. thus adding an additional layer ()f security to the
initial check perfonned by the Trawl Document Checker. An individual in p<)s~ession of
multiple torms nfidentilicatiuns rellecling difTerent narncs or dates of birth may have.m
identity thai has not been checked against the watch lists, Whenever l'uch items arc
discovered. th~' ne," identities should be checked against the :-':0 Fly and Selectee lists.
R.

S~)Ccia!

Needs amI Administrative Searches:

( 1) The decision to conduct an administraltve or special needs search at a specific
transportation venue may be based on or pursuant to:
(a)

Considerations such as threat level. intelligence, overlapping coverage provided by
other layers of security, l1uctunlions in pa~sengcr volume, and available slaff.

(bl TSA policies on conducting regulatory inspections.

(2) All administrative or special needs searches are to be tailored to the transpomuion
security purpose for which they are conducted. These searches should be designct! to be
minimally intrusive. in that they should be no more intensi\'c or extensive thlln reasonably
necessary to detect threat items. to prevent persons ",ho may p()se a threat to
transportation security from entering the Iransportmiol1 syst,,·m. or to determine
compliancc with TSA standards. rl~gulnti(lns and applicnble laws.
\' f

Examples of administrati\c or special needs searches include:
(a) ADASPiPlayoook Screening:
(b)

Gatc screening:

(C)

Checkpoint screening:

(d) Regulatory inspections:

(e) Reverse screening: and

(n

Vehicle screening

(4) All administmlivc or special needs sc'lrches should nc conducted according to established
procedures \(l ensure thaI the searches will bc confined in good faith to their intended
purpose. When designing or conducting an Ildminislrdlivc or spccialnccds senrch. the
following objectives should be addressed, if applicable:
(a) How the search is intended to enhance the security of persons and critical
infrastructure, to augment the security of any mode of transportation. or to ensure
compliance with TSA regulations;
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(b) The threat item(s) that arc the target ufthe search. ~lr the regulation or order for
regulatory inspection in the case of regulatory inspection:
(c) The manner in which persons are given notice of the search:
(d) The procedures used to detect or deter the introduction of the designated threat
item(sl. to conduct regulatory inspections. or to deternlil1\~ whether an individual is
using multiple names or dates ofbinh which may need to he checked against
government w,ltch lists:
(e) llnw the search procedures are tailored to protect personal privacy; and
(I) The applicable random selection protocol, unless all persons and/or vehicles that pass
through the location will be searched.
(5) Before conducting an administrative or special needs search. standard operating

procedures and deplo}'ment operations plans should he developed ill consultation wilh

oee. ifpraclical.

(6) To incorporate lI11prediclahilit} and enhance deterrenc..:. search locations ma)' he switched

or the number. stalling. and scheduling of locations may \ ary so that deployment patterns
are Shifting and dinicult tn predil·!.
(7) Ttl the extent that it is pussible. notice should be provided to persons who

will be subject

to search,
(a) The notice should be provided in such a manner as to allow persons the opponunity to

avoid the search by choosing not to enter the location.

(b) TSA may seck the cooperation of airport. aircratt. mass transit. or other transportation
operators to place notke on websites in addition to notice provided prior to entry into
the physical location urthe search.
(8) With appropriate tnilining. any TSA perf;onnel. including TSOs and TSls. may conduct an
administrative or special needs search.
(9) An individual submits to s(.'reening to verify his or her identity when he or she produces
identification media to TSA or an alternative verification process is requested. This

normally occurs at the Travel Document Checker podium in front of the checkpoint.
Once TSA has veri lied the individual's identity and has deternlined that the identHication
is not fraudulent. the individual is free 10 proceed to the checkpoint or 10 exit the queue.
Al the checkpoint. an individual submits to screening of his or her person when he or sht,
enters the first walk-through screening technology or requests special screening. An
individual submits to screening (If his or her accessible property when he or she places it
on the conveyor belt leading to Ihe x-ray machine. Individuals who have completed the
process ~)f screening of their persons or accessible property arc free 10 leave the
checkpoint and the sterile art;'u,
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TRANSPORTATION SECliRln' StARCHES

C.

Cons~'llt

Scardws: L'ulike all administrative: (.r special needs search. the sct1PC of a consent
search \\ ill depend on the scope of the pennission given by the indh'idual, and a person may
not be denied access or boarding to the lransponation venue ha.;;;ed solely on (\ refusal tlf
withdrawal of consent to a search.
(I) A search of a person, property, vchicle, or location based on consent may be ..:onduc\cd in
any transpol1ation venue.
(2) Persons may decline to be searched or withdraw consent at any time.

0) \\'Ith appropriate training. any TSA personnel. including TSOs and TS[,.. may c(lnduct a
consent search.
D.

L,I\\ Enforcement Searches:
(1) TSA law enforcement officers may engage in law cntl)rcement activities consistent with
estahlished authorities and protoculs. This directive dnes not and is not intended to limit
the authority of TS/\ law enl{lrcement (lfticers.
(2) Law enforcement activities may include investigations. detentions, and searches, a~
appropriah:. and are not limited to administrative or special needs searches. This directi"c
does ntll and is not intended to explain or define the "ariet~ ()f law enforcement SCllrches
that may he conducted.

(:;) The onl) TS/\ personnel who should engage in law enlc)rcemcnl activities arc I SA law
enforcement officers (e.g .. Ollice of1nspection Criminal fnv.;:stigator or FAMs
c0nducting investigations pursuant 1(1 their authority under 49 l'.S.C Il4(p).

*

7. PROCEUl:lU:S: AI! screening. searches and regulawry inspection should he conducted in
ilcconlancc this directive and other appli,able laws and polk).
8. EFFf.CTIVE
signature.

rM TE A~D IMPLEMENTATION:

This policy is el1cctivc immediately upon

APPROVAL

,
-At~
~.... ~--dP~.~
(ia]e Rossidcs
/7

..

',.}
............ .

Acting Assistant SecfCtary

Distribution:

Offkes of Chief Counsel. Inspection, lntdligence. Law Ent~)rcemcnt!Fcdcra[
Air Marshal Service, Security Operations, Federal Security Directors and
SJX't:ial Agents in Charge

PlliOl-or-Contact;

Office ofChiefCOlll1Sei. 1571) 227-2681/2702
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